DOMESTIC TOUR TERMS & CONDITIONS
1) This Domestic / International Tour is valid only for the members of GetwinCPM.,
Who are the members either directly or through their introducers.
2) GetwinCPM, offers the eligible members Hotel Accommodation Twin sharing basis in the same room with
breakfast as per the hotel menu.
3) GetwinCPM not, arranges any Domestic Bus ticket / Train tickets
4) The Tour not includes transfer from Airport to Hotel OR return from Hotel to Airport. & Any sightseeing
Documents Required → Duly filled Booking Request From in original mentioning
Name of the member → Photo Identity proof of the member (e.g. Copy of Driving license, PAN card,
Voter ID card, etc...) →
Tour voucher is valid for only six month from the date of issue.
5) Flights are subject to promotional availability only. The customer cannot demand or insist on particular
flight schedule. Once the Tickets are reserved / issued no refunds or changes shall be made under any
circumstances.
6) GetwinCPM, reserves the right to Extend, Cancel, Discontinue, prematurely withdraw, Change, Alter
or Modify this offer or any part there of including but not limited to the eligibility criteria or flight
sectors at its sole discretion anytime during its validity as may be required in view of business exigencies
and /or changes by regulatory authority and / or statutory changes and the same shall be binding on
the customer.
NOTE:- All tour dates are declared by GetwinCPM only in consultation with the eligible members.
Maximum time frame to avail the Tour is 180 days.
GOA (Departure from: HYDERABAD ONLY.) Accommodation: 2 Nights in GOA Meal Plan: 2 Breakfast.

INTERNATIONAL TOUR TERMS & CONDITIONS
MALAYSIA: (Departure from: CHENNAI / HYDERABAD/VIZAG ONLY.)
Accommodation: 1 Night Genting, 2 Night kulalumpaur Meal Plan, 3 Breakfast,3 Lunch & 3 Dinner at
Indian Restaurant,
Transport: Airport to Hotel & Hotel to Airport on SIC Transfers only.
Sightseeing:Kul city tour, Enroute Batu caves, Home to the leading Hindu shrine Malaysia one way cable car ride
Malaysia Multiple entry visa support

SINGAPORE, MALAYSIA, THAILAND:(Departure from: CHENNAI / HYDERABAD/VIZAGONLY.)
Accommodation: 2 Night Singapore, 1 Night Genting, 2 Night Kulalumpaur, 2 Night Pattaya, 2 Night
Bangkok Meal Plan: 9 Breakfast, 9 Lunch & 9 Dinner at Indian Restaurant,
Transport: Airport to Hotel & Hotel to Airport on SIC Transfers only.
Sightseeing: Sin to Kul Volvo bus transfer, Singapore city tour, Santos with underwater world, Song of sea,
dolphin lagoon, one way cable car ride, kul city tour,Enroute Batu caves, Home to the leading Hindu shrine Malaysia
one way cable car ride Singapore,Thailand & Malaysia Multiple entry visa support, Safari world, Marine Park,
Coral Island speed boat tour, Alcazar shoe, Gem Gallery, Bangkok city tour.

DUBAI (Departure from: CHENNAI / HYDERABAD ONLY.)
Accommodation: 4 Nights DUBAI
Meal Plan: 4 Breakfasts, 4 Lunches & 4 Dinners at Indian Restaurant,
Transport: Airport to Hotel & Hotel to Airport on SIC Transfers only.
Sightseeing: Dhow cruise dinner, Desert Safari, Dubai city tour
NOTE:GetwinCPM will process visa application for the group and will require the specified list of supporting documents for
the same as per embassy regulations. However, Embassy reserves the right to grant the visa as Getwin CPM will
only act as a facilitator.

IMPORTANT:1) Baggage allowed as per airline rolls
2) All International tour dates are declared by Getwin CPM only in consultation with the eligible members. Maximum time
frame to avail the Tour is 280 days.
3) Flights are subject to promotional availability only. The customer cannot demand or insist on particular flight schedule /
particular flight. Once the Tickets are reserved / issued no refunds or changes shall be made under any circumstances.

